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ListShares is a simple application which allows you to view all the shares on the current
or remote computer. It's main purpose is to allow security conscious individuals and

network administrators to view all the shares on their network to protect against viruses.
ListShares is a tool to view all the shares on a local area network (LAN). ListShares

allows you to view all the shares on the current or remote computer. You can select a
computer or remote computer from a list of available computers. Once a computer is

selected, ListShares will connect to the selected computer and display the share
information, including the hidden share. ListShares is a very simple application designed

for and only works on a local area network (LAN), and does not work across the
Internet. Of course the question is, why would anyone want/need to view information
about all the shares on a given computer? Well first sharing files on a computer can be

dangerous. Many LAN-based viruses spread themselves by "infecting" files accessible on
shared folders. Thus knowing which folders are currently being shared is an important

security measure to protecting a computer from viruses. It is true that Windows provides
the ability to view all shares on a given machine, but this functionality is not easily
accessible. Most users do not know how or where to access that information. So

ListShares makes this task very simple. Also, ListShares allows you to view all shares on
a remote system, something the built-in Windows method does not support. It should

also be noted that ListShares lists all shares, including "hidden" shares. When you first
start ListShares it displays information about all the shares on the current computer.

Click "Refresh" to update the information. To view all the shares on a remote computer,
enter the computers name and press "Refresh." ListShares will connect to the remote

machine and display the share information, including hidden shares. ListShares
Description: ListShares is a simple application which allows you to view all the shares on

the current or remote computer. It's main purpose is to allow security conscious
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individuals and network administrators to view all the shares on their network to protect
against viruses. ListShares is a tool to view all the shares on a local area network (LAN).
ListShares allows you to view all the shares on the current or remote computer. You can

select a computer or remote computer from a list of available computers. Once a
computer is selected, ListShares will connect to the selected computer and display

ListShares Crack Free (2022)

KeyMacro is an easy-to-use utility that provides quick macro editing capabilities within
Notepad and a variety of other applications. KeyMacro also stores macros in a very user-

friendly environment that can be directly called from a Notepad document. Also, you
can access your KeyMacro macros directly from within an application that you already

have open! KeyMacro is a unique and powerful utility that has been used by tens of
thousands of users around the world. Features: Complete NANOSPACE and

NAPROCESSOR macros editing support, including all the most important formatting
and other common problems with macros One-key macro creation/ editing Set keywords
for macros for easy usage Unlimited number of macros and unlimited number of keys in

each macro Compatible with all major versions of Notepad (1.0, 2.0, 3.0, and 3.5)
Global hot keys support (including multimedia hot keys) Per window hot keys support

(including multimedia hot keys) Keyboard language hot keys support (including
multimedia hot keys) Option to compress, unzip and protect files Option to password
protect selected files Option to enable/ disable hot keys Option to use compression or
uncompression Option to change the default keyname for opening files (default is "!")
Option to change the default name for a macro (default is "M") Option to change the
default hotkey for opening files (default is "Control+!") Option to change the default
hotkey for running a macro (default is "Ctrl+M") Option to change the default hotkey

for closing files (default is "Shift+F5") Option to make macros be active only when a file
is opened (default is on) Option to make macros active only when a file is closed (default
is on) Option to enable macros for all files Option to disable macros for all files Option

to enable macros for all specific files Option to disable macros for all specific files
Option to set the key name for the default hotkey (default is "Ctl+M") Option to set the
key name for the default action (default is "Ctrl+F5") Option to set the key name for the

default window (default is "Edit") Option to set the key name for the default action
(default is "Ctrl+Shift+F5") Option to set the key name for the default window (default

is "Button1 1d6a3396d6
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ListShares is a command-line application that shows all files currently being shared on a
local area network (LAN) or remote computer (using SSH). ListShares shows the name,
location and description of all shares currently enabled on the current computer, or a
remote system using SSH, on a local area network (LAN). The shares are listed in the
order in which the computer becomes available to other computers on the LAN. Remote
shares are listed in order of the availability of a remote computer. Hidden shares are
shown in red. SSH stands for Secure Shell and is a protocol that allows you to run a
program from a remote computer. This program is typically a command line program,
such as the Windows Command Line interface. It allows you to run multiple programs
(like MS-DOS) on a remote computer, instead of on your own computer. Connect to and
view the information about remote computers To view the shares on a remote computer,
enter the name of the remote computer. After connecting to the remote computer,
ListShares will display the share information on the remote system. See also ListShares -
ListShares website with a list of all the features of the application. SSH - Secure Shell, a
protocol used to communicate over a remote computer. LSHISTORY - LSHISTORY
website, not as popular, but allows you to view the shares on a computer from the
command line. References External links ListShares homepage Category:Disk usage
analysis software Category:Computer network security Category:File sharing software/*
* Copyright (c) 2016 Maxime Ripard. All rights reserved. * * This software is licensed
under the terms of the GNU General Public * License version 2, as published by the
Free Software Foundation, and * may be copied, distributed, and modified under those
terms. * * This program is distributed in the hope that it will be useful, * but WITHOUT
ANY WARRANTY; without even the implied warranty of * MERCHANTABILITY or
FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. See the * GNU General Public License
for more details. */ #include #include #include #include #include #include

What's New In?

ListShares is a very small, simple and easy-to-use utility designed for and only works on
a local area network (LAN). It is not a universal file sharing tool, but it's functionality
can be greatly expanded by third-party utilities and programs. ListShares does not work
across the Internet. It's only function is to provide a quick and easy way to view all the
shares on the current or remote computer. Note: When you first start ListShares it
displays information about all the shares on the current computer. Click "Refresh" to
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update the information. To view all the shares on a remote computer, enter the
computers name and press "Refresh." ListShares will connect to the remote machine and
display the share information, including hidden shares. Info: To run ListShares double-
click on its icon on your desktop. You can also launch ListShares by entering "listshares"
in the Start>Run dialog. When the application first runs, it displays information about all
the shares on your computer. You may then click "Refresh" to update the information.
After that, clicking "Refresh" displays a list of all the shares on your computer. If you
click the "Remote" option, ListShares connects to a remote machine and displays the
share information, including hidden shares. Use the "Refresh" option to view the current
or remote share information. I was invited to try ListShares for free. You should get a "I
AGREE" screen with the following message: "ListShares is a free utility. It is not a
universal file sharing tool, but it's functionality can be greatly expanded by third-party
utilities and programs. It is not a universal file sharing tool, but it's functionality can be
greatly expanded by third-party utilities and programs. It does not work across the
Internet. Its only function is to provide a quick and easy way to view all the shares on the
current or remote computer. Note: When you first start ListShares it displays
information about all the shares on the current computer. Click "Refresh" to update the
information. To view all the shares on a remote computer, enter the computers name and
press "Refresh." ListShares will connect to the remote machine and display the share
information, including hidden shares." If you are using Windows Vista, the default
content is in C:\Windows\System32\wbem\msoffice.exe. If you are using
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System Requirements:

Windows Mac Linux REQUIREMENTS: Dual Core CPU with SSE2 3 GB RAM 1 GB
Video RAM (compatible with NVidia 8600M GS, ATI X1600) Operating System:
Windows 7/8/10/Ubuntu 16.04+ Graphics: NVidia GTX 560 or AMD HD 7850 or
Radeon HD 4870 or Intel HD4000 Memory: 4 GB RAM Vulkan: sdk 1.0.51 or higher
DirectX: 11.0
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